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ukpeagvikukpea0vik ihupiat1hupiat corporation

the following is a list of UIC shareholders who
do not have current mailing addresses
ethel eva adams mathew iric morgan
aleealec ahsoak faith moore
thomas W blackmon taledale harry okpik
norman booth robert gene powell sr
joe bowers donald P putugook
william D emmitt dorcas reticker
jeremy C frankson edna mary sanders
maude fuller laura snowball
jerry holt bernice tokomik thorpe
evelyn koonaloak morty webb
alfred koonaloak orlando leo wheeler
pruesuilla koenig patricia lee wilson
catherine leblanc

if anyone knows the addresses of the above listed
shareholders please call or write to
UKPEAGVIK INUPIAT corporation
PO box 427
barrow alaska 99723
phone no 907 8524460852 4460

VESTED
INTEREST

security and protection odtheoftheof the the pipeline system is monitored
800 mile trans alaska pipeline isis by vehicle and aircraft patrols
a serious matter and alyeskaalyesta video surveillance at key

takes it seriously locations and sophisticated

since most odtheoftheof the pipeline is monitoring devices

located in very remote regions it alyeskasAly eskas security men and

is vital for the security personnel women perform a number ol01of

who fly its length to be prepared other vital tasks including for

and dressed for survival cause alcohol testing at the

situations valdez marine terminal check

knowing this alyeskasAlyeskas ing incoming and departing

security contractor american traffic at all facilities and
guard and alert helped develop providing vital emergency

a special survival vest for aerial medical services in fact

surveillance personnel numerous lost hikers accident

victims and other people not
preparedorneparedforPrepaNepa redorredfor connected with the pipeline have

emergencies been rescued by alyeskaalyesta security

the alyeskaalyesta survival vest A job I1veilifellefell done
integrates the knowledge and
expertisepertiscofpertis cofof field security person all of alyeskasAlyeskas security
nel consultants and others to employees arecertiliedare cerhitcertit led

best enable a passenger or crew emergency trauma technicians

THE ALYESKA I1

survivalvlst 4111
this lightweightlighteightlight eight
nylon vest 01contains27contains27 I1essentials
includingfirsincluding firs 4

aid supplies
signalflaressignal flares UX
andovernightand
emergency
survival

overnight if
supplies

member to survive in a harsh A mandatory 40 hour course

environment prepares them with high level

the vest is lightweight yet first aid and lifesaving skills

carries 27 survival essentials in addition many are certifiedarecertified

and is field tested annually for EMT illusorillsorills or EMT Is and arcare

possible improvement able to apply necessary life

sustaining medical techniques
pipeline & people I1 ike the alyeskaalyesta pipeline

protection service C ompanykompany american
guardjuard and alert does whatever is

since 1977 alyeskaalyesta has necessary to do a hard jobob well

employed specially trained for more information

security personnel to help insure contact corporate affairs
the integrity and operations of alyeskaalyesta pipeline serv ke
the pipeline itits ten pump stations company 1835 S braga

and the valdez marinemarinc terminal anchorage alaska 99s12

on the job
pat wellington and tom with united way and several

depaterdepelerdepcter help ensure the security other organizations

otof the pipeline and its employees tom depeter is a sergeant with

As the manager of corporate american guard and alert and

security pat wellington is workscorks with alyeskaalyesta as a fairbanks

responsible for alyeskasAly eskas security area supervisor hetie came to

program As a lifelong and active alaska in 1973 and has served

alaskanalaskanheiswellhe is well known alyeskaalyesta for 13 years in his spare

0 throughout the state heile has time he works with the north

worked at alyeskaalyesta for 12 years star volunteer fire department
before joining alyeskaalyestaAl yeska pat was as assistant fire chief and

the director odtheoftheof he alaska state volunteers for the fairbanks
troopers commissioner of youth hockey
public safety and juneausjuneausrJu neaus chief program

ofpoliceof police heile is currently active

tom depeter

pat wellington


